Objective: The aim of the study was to assess the sleep quality, quantity, and fatigue levels of Canadian wildland firefighters while on deployment. Methods: Objective and subjective sleep and fatigue measures were collected using actigraphy and questionnaires during non-fire (Base) and fire (Initial Attack and Project) deployments. Results: Suboptimal sleep quality and quantity were more frequently observed during high-intensity, Initial Attack fire deployments. Suboptimal sleep was also exhibited during nonfire (Base) work periods, which increases the risk of prefire deployment sleep debt. Self-reported, morning fatigue scores were low-to-moderate and highest for Initial Attack fire deployments. Conclusions: The study highlights the incidence of suboptimal sleep patterns in wildland firefighters during non-fire and fire suppression work periods. These results have implications for the health and safety practices of firefighters given the link between sleep and fatigue, in a characteristically hazardous occupation.
W
ildland firefighters (also known as FireRangers in Ontario) are key members of the Canadian Fire Management Operation and play an important role in fire management. During the Canadian fire season (April to October), these workers labor in harsh environmental conditions with a multitude of hazards, including heat, smoke, poor terrain, and unpredictable weather. 1 Their work schedules vary, depending on the severity of the fire season, but they can work up to 14 consecutive days (8 to 16 hours of service/day), with 2 days of travel at either end, before a minimum of 2 days rest is mandated (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) Work/Rest Directives, 2011). These periods of wildland firefighting are referred to as fire deployments and are further categorized as either Initial Attack fires or Project Fires.
Initial Attack fire deployments include the first actions to take place after a fire is identified and assessed (eg, for fuel load, weather topography, fire behavior, hazards, and valuable properties). Firefighters deployed to an Initial Attack are the first responders to a new fire, usually by helicopter, and therefore they are responsible for initiating fire suppression efforts. These efforts include starting water hose suppression, base camp set-up, and forest clearing for helicopter landing. The physical intensity and workload depend largely on fire severity, but Initial Attack fires can be the most personally intense deployments, due to the unpredictable nature of these fires. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Project Fire deployments in contrast are the fire suppression efforts involved in any large fire requiring extensive management and the establishment of a temporary infrastructure to support firefighting efforts, such as fire camps. Fire crews travel to the fire (can be throughout Canada if they are needed out-of-province) and the first few days of work are dedicated to travel, base set-up, and initial briefing before heading to the fire line. During a Project Fire, firefighters typically stay at a centralized base camp, where upward of 1000 firefighters are stationed and travel to and from designated fire lines. The level of work intensity depends on the terrain and the area of Canada, but typically this work is less physically intense compared with Initial Attack fire deployments, which is due to more strategic and conservative fire suppression efforts. 4 When firefighters are not required on a fire line, they have scheduled work periods at their local Fire Management Headquarters (non-fire or Base deployment); here they engage in training, daily fitness, as well as rotating shifts ''on alert'' for fire line deployment.
In general, poor sleep is known to increase fatigue and the risk of workplace injury in other occupations. [9] [10] [11] [12] Understanding these implications, the sleep behaviors of Australian and American wildland firefighters have been investigated. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The subjective sleep behavior of American wildland firefighters, as assessed by Gaskill and Ruby 19 revealed that the average sleep time was 7.0 AE 1.4 hours per night during fire line work periods. This level is generally considered optimal sleep duration (ie, 7 to 9 hours) and is the minimal level typically required for adults to optimize daily performance. 20 Similarly, a study with Australian wildland firefighters indicated that sleep quantity, measured objectively, was significantly lower when firefighters were exposed to poor sleep conditions (ie, sleeping in tents), long work shifts (>14 hours), and early morning start times without impacting subjective fatigue measures.
14 Furthermore, one study also assessed the impact of sleep restriction (4-hour sleep opportunity/night for 4 nights) and the effects on performance during simulated fire suppression tasks as compared with control groups (8-hour sleep opportunity/night) in Australian wildland firefighters. 13 The results showed that both sleep patterns (4 and 8 hours/night) were either adequate or had no effect on physical performance. Additional analyses investigating the impact of sleep restriction combined with higher working temperatures, demonstrated that shortened sleep and hot working conditions did not significantly affect performance compared with temperate working conditions and optimal sleep duration. 21 However, studies using simulated fire conditions have demonstrated that sleep restriction (4 hours/night) can in fact impact physiological processes related to stress and acute inflammatory responses. [22] [23] These findings support the idea that sleep restriction can contribute to negative stress and inflammatory responses, with the potential to impact worker health and well-being.
Successive days of sleep loss can cause sleep debt, defined as the accumulated difference between the actual number of hours a person sleeps and the ideal nightly hours of sleep a person should be getting. 24 Sleep debt is in turn associated with performance deficits, poor judgment, deflated mood, and ill health. [24] [25] [26] [27] Certain work characteristics of fire deployment may create situations where sleep loss is inevitable. Typical working characteristics may include any of the following: extended (up to 14 days) and consecutive (minimum 2-day rest between) fire suppression efforts, lengthy individual shifts, and overtime 14 -15,28 -34 and early shift start times 14, 35 resulting in reduced opportunity for sleep. It is well known that these shift characteristics, which may result in shortened sleep and in extended wakefulness, can lead to circadian rhythm and homeostatic sleep process disruptions. 9, 12, 25 To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to objectively assess the sleep quantity and quality of Canadian wildland firefighters across different work deployments. Furthermore, the association between sleep quality and quantity with shift length, shift start time, and extended work periods is the first analysis to be performed in this particular workforce.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to objectively assess the sleep quality and quantity of Ontario wildland firefighters while on Initial Attack and Project Fire deployments and while working at Fire Management Headquarters (Base). To more comprehensively gauge the levels of fatigue of these workers, subjective measures of fatigue and recovery, as well as objective reaction time scores, were also collected. We expected that sleep quality and quantity would be suboptimal, that reaction time scores and self-reported fatigue levels would be greater, and that self-reported recovery would be worse, during Initial Attack compared with Project Fire deployments and Base work.
METHODS

Participant Recruitment
During the 2014 fire season, 23 (response rate: 32%) Canadian wildland firefighters from the province of Ontario were recruited to participate in this study. Two participants withdrew from the study: one sustained an injury and was therefore absent from the workplace; and one voluntarily withdrew for personal reasons, resulting in a final sample of 21 participants (n ¼ 21). All participants provided written, informed consent before the start of data collection, and this study received ethics approval from the Laurentian University Research Ethics Board.
Study Design
Participants met with researchers twice: in early (May to June) and late (July to September) parts of the fire season. During visit one, baseline measures were taken and the participants were shown how to use the study equipment (w-ActiSleep-BT watch, log booklet [ Participants were provided with a personalized bag, identified with their participant number, for transporting study devices, which are detailed below. 4 During visit two, the study equipment was collected. It should be noted that researchers collected and returned the equipment periodically between deployments to extract data from the ActiSleep software, replace log booklets, and charge all electrical equipment.
During the fire season while working on fire line deployments (Initial Attack and Project Fire) and when working at Fire Management Headquarters (Base), participants were asked to collect personal data regarding three factors outlined below: (1) objective sleep data, (2) subjective fatigue/recovery data, and (3) reaction time data.
Objective Sleep Data
Participants were instructed to wear the w-ActiSleep-BT watches (ActiGraph Corporation, Pensacola, FL), which are validated against gold standard polysomnography, [37] [38] [39] before sleep periods each evening postwork period, on the dominant wrist. 39 These devices were not utilized during work periods due to the risk of equipment damage. Participants were also asked to fill out sleep logs (date/time) each morning and evening specifying their time in bed and time out of bed. This information was used to help assess sleep quantity and quality. 40 Consistent with prior research, the sampling rate of the w-ActiSleep-BT watches was set at 30 Hz and data were saved in 60-second epochs. 41 The ActiLife 6.11.5 data analysis software (ActiGraph Corporation) was used to analyze the data recordings from the watches, and the following variables were derived to assess sleep quantity and quality: total sleep time (TST), sleep efficiency (SE), and wake after sleep onset (WASO) ( Table 1) .
Subjective Fatigue/Recovery Data
Participants were asked to complete a daily, single-item, subjective fatigue questionnaire in the morning upon waking (one-item questionnaire-''how fatigued do you currently feel'' (1 ¼ no fatigue and 10 ¼ extreme fatigue scale) 42 and a 16-item, recovery questionnaire in the evening before sleep periods, which is divided into four subscales including (1) psychological detachment from work, (2) relaxation, (3) mastery, and (4) control. 43 For each item, 1 ¼ no recovery and 5 ¼ full recovery. Total score range would be situated between 16 (4 items Â 4 scales Â 1 no recovery ¼ 16) and 80 (4 items Â 4 scales Â 5 full recovery ¼ 80) 43 (see Table 1 ).
Reaction Time Data
Each morning and evening, participants were instructed to complete a validated 5-minute version of the psychomotor vigilance test (PVT) (on the iPod touch) (Mind Metrics application, Proactive Life LLC). [44] [45] [46] [47] This platform has been validated 46 ; however, average reaction time was the only variable collected due to limitations of the platform to collect sleep sensitive variables (ie, number of lapses <500 ms) as discussed in Basner and Dinges. 47 The application date-and time-stamped data and the reaction times were then manually extracted from these outputs for further analyses. In addition, it is worth noting that the timing of the PVT reaction time tests could not be standardized for all participants due to variability in the shift start and end times. These times were within the period of waking and commencing work for the morning data collection, as well as the period of completing work and induction of sleep for the evening data collection. (Table 1) . Data were assessed according to deployment types: (1) Non-Fire or Base work, (2) Initial Attack fire deployments, and (3) Project Fire deployments. For a separate analysis with Project Fire deployment conditions only, the dependent variables were also analyzed according to (1) consecutive work periods (1 to 3 days, 4 to 7 days, and >7 days), (2) shift length (<12 hours, 12 to 13 hours, >13 hours), (3) shift start time (5 to 6 AM, 6 to 7 AM, and 7 to 8 AM), and (4) shift end time ( 7 PM, 7 to 8 PM, 8 to 9 PM, >9 PM). Data collected during Non-Fire (Base) work periods were excluded from this latter analysis as the shift characteristics were consistent and would not distribute across these subcategories (ie, similar and predetermined shift length, start time, and end time). Similarly, Initial Attack data were excluded from this analysis due to a small sample size and because the data would not distribute across these subcategories. Furthermore, a side-by-side comparison of Project Fire and Initial Attack data based on shift characteristics was not possible due to the small sample size of the Initial Attack.
Data Analyses
Normality was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Oneway ANOVAs were performed for normally distributed data, whereas the Kruskal-Wallis H-test was used when the data were not normally distributed. When significant differences were noted, post hoc analyses were performed using either Tukey's test or Dunn's procedure 48 with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons for one-way ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests, respectively. Adjusted P values were then used to identify these differences. In all instances, the P value was set at <0.05.
RESULTS
Participant Information
All participants (n ¼ 21) were male, with a mean age of 29.9 AE 8.4 years (range: 18 to 50 years), and were seasonal firefighters employed by the OMNRF. In total, 11 participants (28.4 AE 6.1 years; range: 22 to 39) consistently collected actigraphy data, routinely completed their sleep log, morning fatigue questionnaire, and evening recovery inventory, as well as completed their morning/evening psychomotor vigilance test. Furthermore, the analysis of the SF-36 Health Survey scores revealed: (1) PCS of 54.2 AE 7.8 and (2) MCS of 54.7 AE 6.1, indicating relatively high self-perceived health scores before study commencement. 36 
Deployment Information
Average descriptive statistics for shift characteristics according to Base work, Initial Attack, and Project Fire deployments can be found in Table 2 .
Actigraphy Sleep Data, According to Deployment Type
TST and SE were significantly different between deployment type (see Table 3 ). Initial Attack TST was significantly lower F(2, 146) ¼ 15.221, P ¼ 0.000) than TST achieved for Base work (P ¼ 0.001) and Project Fire (P ¼ 0.000). This translates to 84. (2) ¼ 5.074, P ¼ 0.079) between deployment conditions, the values would be considered poor (ie, >31 minutes), with multiple awakenings during sleep periods. Overall, sleep duration in this sample was relatively low for all deployment types, with a large proportion of the sample falling below the recommended sleep time of 7 to 9 hours for adults 20 (see Table 3 ). In addition, WASO was above recommended standards (ie, >31 minutes) 49 (see Table 3 ).
Actigraphy Sleep Data by Consecutive Work Period: 1 to 3 Days, 4 to 7 Days, and >7 Days
Project Fire deployment sleep data were analyzed by consecutive work periods, defined as short (1 to 3 days, n ¼ 24), medium (4 to 7 days, n ¼ 40), or long (>7 days, n ¼ 42). There were no significant differences in TST between short (367.4 AE 64.0 minutes), medium (364.6 AE 46.9 minutes), and long (385.1 AE 56.0 minutes) consecutive work periods (F(2,103) ¼ 1.633, P ¼ 0.200). However, TST tended to be less than the 7 to 9 hours of recommended sleep for adults. 20 Similarly, SE scores were not different between short (90.1 AE 6.7%), medium (87.2 AE 7.7%), and long One-item questionnaire -''how fatigued do you currently feel'' (1 ¼ no fatigue to 10 ¼ extreme fatigue scale) PM subjective recovery 43 Sixteen-item questionnaire to understand subjective recovery on four scales: (1) psychological detachment from work, (2) relaxation, (3) mastery, and (4) Table 4 ). Not surprisingly, there was a downward trend in sleep quantity, or TST, from shorter shifts to lengthier shifts. The SE analysis similarly revealed no statistically significant differences between the <12 hours (87.6 AE 7.4%), 12 to 13 hours (87.7 AE 7.7%), and >13 hours (86.3 AE 8.8%) shift length (F(2,100) ¼ 0.287, P ¼ 0.751) categories. All scores were above the threshold of 85% indicating no effect from shift length on this aspect of sleep quality. Furthermore, WASO scores were also not significantly different between the <12 hours (57.8 AE 38.4 minutes), 12 to 13 hours (49.3 AE 28.9 minutes), and >13 hours (59.2 AE 43.4 minutes) shift (F(2,100) ¼ 0.906, P ¼ 0.408) categories. However, all categories indicate that WASO scores were above the threshold (ie, >31 minutes) highlighting poor sleep quality regardless of shift duration.
For the shift start time analyses on Project Fire deployments, TST was the lowest for the earliest shift start time of 5 to 6 AM (F(2,99) ¼ 12.427, P ¼ 0.000). Surprisingly, there was no predictable upward trend in sleep duration with respect to later shift start times. In particular, TST was 75.9 minutes less when shifts started between 5 and 6 AM (323.4 AE 46.3) compared with shifts starting between 6 and 7 AM (399.2 AE 57.3) (P ¼ 0.000). TST was 44.5 minutes less when shifts started at 5 to 6 AM, compared with shifts starting at 7 to 8 AM (367.9 AE 45.3) (P ¼ 0.013). Unexpectedly, significant differences were also apparent between 6 to 7 AM and 7 to 8 AM (P ¼ 0.012) shift start times with a decrease of 31.5 minutes TST when shifts commenced later. Interestingly, both SE and WASO analyses exhibited no significant differences across shift start times with SE scores situated above the optimal threshold (ie, 85%) and WASO scores were higher than ideal levels (ie, >31 minutes) for all categories (see Table 4 ).
Lastly, the shift end time analysis revealed no significant differences for TST (F(3,99) Table 4 ).
Psychomotor Vigilance Reaction Time According to Deployment Type
Psychomotor vigilance test (PVT) average reaction time data (ms) were collected to determine whether cognitive alertness in the morning and evening would differ according to deployment type. Scores during morning periods were significantly higher for Initial Attack (N (2) ¼ 0.776, P ¼ 0.678) scores all within normal limits. The cumulative score lapses (>500 ms) were fairly low for all deployment types, with morning scores having lapses in 5.3% (Base), 16 .7% (IA), and 1.5% (PF) of the sample, and evening scores having lapses in 5.9% (Base), 0% (IA), and 6.4% (PF) of the sample.
Self-Reported Fatigue Measures
Self-reported fatigue was found to be significantly different between deployment types, with post hoc analyses revealing higher fatigue levels for Initial Attack compared with Base (x 2 (2) ¼ 10.054, P ¼ 0.006), but no other significant differences were identified (see Table 5 ). With regard to shift-specific analyses, Project Fire data revealed no significant differences in self-reported fatigue between short to long consecutive work periods (days) (x 2 (2) ¼ 1.662, P ¼ 0.436). Similarly, shift length did not appear to affect self-reported fatigue (x 2 (2) ¼ 0.487, P ¼ 0.784). However, the analyses according to shift start time revealed that self-reported fatigue was highest for the 7 to 8 AM shift start time compared with the 6 to 7 AM (P ¼ 0.000) and 5 to 6 AM (P ¼ 0.003) start times (x 2 (2) ¼ 26.674; P ¼ 0.000). For shift end times, self-reported fatigue was highest for the later categories (x 2 (3) ¼ 28.241, P ¼ 0.000; Table 5 ). Specifically, significant differences were identified between 7 PM and 8 to 9 PM (P ¼ 0.000), 7 PM and >9 PM (P ¼ 0.006), 7 to 8 PM and 8 to 9 PM (P ¼ 0.001), as well as 7 to 8 PM and >9 PM (P ¼ 0.032) shift end conditions. The majority of the self-reported fatigue scores, reported in Table 5 , were 5 or less, thereby indicating that self-reported fatigue was generally considered low-to-moderate in this study.
Self-Reported Recovery Measures According to Deployment Type
Self-reported recovery was similar between deployment types. All scores were above the midrange of the scale (scale from 16-no recovery to 80-full recovery, see ''Methods'' for complete details), suggesting that participants perceived that they were adequately recovered. In particular, there were no significant differences between reported recovery during Base work (N ¼ 27, 54.2 AE 9.9), Initial Attack (N ¼ 15, 52.5 AE 8.5), and Project Fire (N ¼ 103, 51.0 AE 8.4) deployments. These recovery scores were also consistently reported, regardless of the amount of recovery opportunity time (ROT) allocated per night during these work activities (ROT: Base, 4.8 AE 0.9 hours; Initial Attack, 2.9 AE 2.0 hours; and Project Fire, 3.1 AE 1.2 hours).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we found that the sleep quality and quantity in a group of Canadian wildland firefighters, as well as selfreported fatigue levels differed according to the type of deployment and the characteristics of the work schedules. These measures tended to be suboptimal, particularly during Initial Attack fire deployments. It was also noted that between one-third and twothirds of the sleep measures collected during all three deployment types (ie, Base, Initial Attack Fires, and Project Fires) fell outside the optimal ranges recommended for adults.
20,49-51
Sleep Behavior and Performance During Non-Fire and Fire Deployments
In the current investigation, TST on Initial Attack (4.8 hours) deployments was significantly lower compared with Base (6.2 hours) and Project Fire (6.2 hours), whereas SE on Initial Attack (75.6%) was significantly lower than Project Fire (87.6%) deployments. In particular, two-thirds of the SE observations collected for Initial Attack deployments fell below the recommended threshold of 85% for SE. [49] [50] [51] In addition, the average TST for Initial Attack fire deployments was well below recommendations for adults (4.8 AE 1.2 hours compared with 7 to 9 hours). 20 Interestingly, WASO scores in the current investigation were not different between deployment types; however, a substantial percentage of the observations fell above the recommended threshold (ie, more awakenings) regardless of work performed, [49] [50] [51] which indicates poor quality sleep in general. In line with these results, the reaction time in the morning before work periods on Initial Attack deployments was significantly higher than Project Fire (with no difference compared with Base work), indicating a decline in alertness and performance. These results could be due to a number of factors (eg, sleep conditions, nonproductive rumination, etc.) that were not systematically investigated in this specific study.
The issue of acute sleep deprivation caused by low sleep duration and poor sleep quality can have immediate effects such as decreased alertness, impaired cognitive ability, and psychological stress. 8, [25] [26] Furthermore, chronic sleep deprivation can also increase the rates of mortality as well as increased health-related problems. 27 In our sample of firefighters, TST of less than 6 hours was observed at a high frequency for all three work conditions (ie, Initial Attack, Project Fire, and Base) indicating that our participants were at risk of sleep debt. Upward of five consecutive nights of potential sleep debt was accumulated during Base work periods, two nights of sleep debt during Initial Attack and upward of six nights during Project Fire deployments. These results indicate that some firefighters are accumulating sleep debt for upward of six consecutive days, at least in this study, which has been previously identified as problematic in terms of performance and health. 25, 27 However, even with lengthy consecutive periods of poor sleep, performance on the reaction time test in the present study was not significantly hindered during both Base and Project Fire deployments. The highest reaction times were noted for the Initial Attack deployments even though these were the shortest consecutive work periods in this study. This may suggest that acute periods of suboptimal sleep as observed for Initial Attack deployments in combination with the intensity of the work 4 and lengthy shifts (early start times and late shift end times for Initial Attack) may have a greater impact on reaction time performance.
Another surprising result from this study is that half of the SE measures recorded for Base work were also below the optimal 85% SE cutoff, and TST (6.2 AE 1.0 hours) was generally lower than what is recommended for adults. 20 This was also marginally lower than what was reported in Vincent et al 14 for non-fire periods (7.0 AE 0.9 hours) among Australian firefighters. This was somewhat disconcerting given that firefighters working at the Base in the present study were typically sleeping in their home environment. However, we did not take into consideration aspects of the home environment that could disrupt the recovery process, such as nonwork stressors (demands from family/friends and personal conflicts) and low social activity. 52, 53 Nevertheless, the finding that firefighters may not be achieving optimal sleep while on Base suggests that they may be at risk of sleep debt and suboptimal recovery, which could impact workplace performance, mood, and well-being before lengthy fire deployments.
25,54
Work Shift Parameters and Sleep Quantity and Quality
The literature is fairly consistent regarding long work hours and increased risk for sleep deprivation, sleepiness, and poor sleep behavior. [29] [30] [31] [32] This said, Waage et al 55 describe a steady decline in sleep quality as work periods lengthen for shift workers in the offshore oil industry, working 2-week/12-hour shifts, providing evidence that lengthy work periods (accumulation of long working hours) can also affect sleep behavior. However, in the current analysis of Project Fire deployments, no significant change in sleep parameters with lengthy work periods or shift length was observed. These shift conditions, along with early morning start times and late shift end times, would be expected to impact the timing and duration of sleep periods, which have been identified as determinants of sleep outcomes. 14, 35, 56 Although our overall sleep outcomes during Project Fire deployments were generally unaffected by shift characteristics, we did find that early shift start times (5 to 6 AM) reduced TST (44.5 to 75.9 minutes less TST) compared with later shift start times (see Table 4 ). Others have noted that early morning shift start times are not typically associated with worse sleep quality; 35 rather they are associated with a decline in sleep duration due to maladjusted bed times. Accordingly, the recovery opportunity time the night before 5 to 6 AM start times was typically lower than for all other shift start conditions and this combination of shift characteristics is typically encountered when fire suppression is at a high-alert phase. Similar results were obtained by Vincent et al. 14 In their sample of wildland firefighters, shifts beginning before 6 AM resulted in sleep duration 60 minutes lower than other shift start times. Although early shift start times may be necessary to ensure adequate fire suppression outcomes, it would be advised whenever possible to consider the shift length and the sleep duration or opportunity the night prior when setting the shift start times the following day, especially after multiple days of intense fire suppression activities. Similar recommendations have been published in other wildland firefighting research. 14 
Self-Reported Recovery and Recovery Opportunity Time
A closer look at recovery opportunity time after work periods and evening self-reported recovery suggests that the firefighters in the present study, characterized as an unusually low-hazard fire season, considered themselves to be reasonably well recovered irrespective of the length of recovery time, which varied according to shift length. We would have expected the self-reported recovery scores to be lower particularly during Initial Attack deployments, which were associated with longer shift lengths, shorter recovery opportunity time, and suboptimal sleep parameters, yet the scores obtained for all deployment types were within the midrange of the perceived recovery scale. Of note, Querstret and Cropley 57 have reported that long hours, highly strenuous work, and long work periods lead to individuals actively ruminating, or thinking, about work during evening recovery periods, which can cause psychophysiological arousal that is counterintuitive to the recovery process (ie affective rumination). Furthermore, affective rumination has been associated with poor sleep. 57 Given the nature of wildland firefighting, it would be realistic to assume affective rumination may be a real cause of sleep disturbances. However, it remains to be determined if and how firefighters would optimize their recovery opportunity time, particularly during a high-hazard firefighting season. Intervention strategies could target this specific off-work period to promote psychological detachment from work, thereby maximizing recovery and possibly improving sleep.
Fatigue and Wildland Firefighting
Worker fatigue is an area of concern for many occupations including wildland firefighters, particularly during fire suppression and related activities. 9, 12, 14, 18, 33, 34, [58] [59] [60] [61] The suboptimal sleep patterns reported herein over a relatively low-hazard wildland firefighting season indicate that these sleep patterns may be exacerbated during a high-hazard fire season, potentially increasing fatigue levels. The subjective fatigue measures reported by participants in the present study would suggest that they were minimally to moderately fatigued in the context of a low-hazard firefighting season and that the highest fatigue scores were for Initial Attack deployments. This said a larger sample size is required to understand whether subjective reporting of fatigue could be utilized to gauge when wildland firefighters require breaks or if they should be pulled off the fire line. In relation to this, Smith et al 60 identified that self-reporting of fatigue was a potentially useful and cost-effective practice within a sample of 91 rural firefighters. However, in order for this fatigue self-assessment tool to be effective, education, fatigue symptom awareness, and quite possibly an optimization of the safety culture would need to be considered.
The research on fatigue management in the workplace has expanded in the past decade, with multiple methods proposed for mitigating the effects of fatigue in various occupational settings. [62] [63] [64] Unfortunately, in the context of wildland firefighting operations, it is difficult to implement prescription-of-hours or reduce the period of time these individuals consecutively work due to the nature of the work (eg, out-of-control bush fires and danger to rural communities). Nevertheless, there are possible ways to help optimize sleep opportunity for wildland firefighters to combat fatigue symptoms; this could include good design of work hours and fatigue and sleep hygiene education. [64] [65] [66] Good design of work hours would include later shift start times (!7 AM) and more time between shifts (!12 hours) when possible. 67 These guidelines may be easier to implement during Project Fire rather than Initial Attack deployments due to the nature of the fire suppression activities. For Initial Attack suppression, it may be wise to limit the shortened sleep periods as much as possible to reduce performance deficits and fatigue-related errors in judgment. Lastly, fatigue mitigation training programs are not ideal for managing/eliminating fatigue as compared with decreased work hours and increased recovery time between shifts, but they have been found to be useful for selfassessment of fitness-for-duty and risk-assessment in different occupational contexts. 66, [68] [69] [70] Overall, a combination of sleep hygiene training, fatigue awareness, schedule adaptation/management, and further research on the specifics of fire suppression sleep conditions 14 may help to optimize sleep behavior. Lastly, it is worth noting that the data were collected in a fire season that saw the lowest number of fires in Ontario in over 50 years, reflecting an extremely low-hazard fire season (Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre, 2014 Canadian Report), particularly with respect to Initial Attack deployments. Contextually, results may underestimate the impact of sleep debt as data were collected during a low-hazard fire season.
Future Directions
First, we suggest that attention be given to sleep behaviors during Base work and interventions for this could include the promotion of good sleep hygiene to reduce the impact of sleep debt-related performance deficits before lengthy fire deployments. Second, future studies should assess sleep conditions on both types of fire deployments, over the course of lengthy work periods and on multiple back-to-back deployments (typical of high-hazard fire seasons) to determine the precise causes of the suboptimal sleep behavior. With this in mind, although early shift start times may be necessary to ensure adequate fire suppression outcomes on both types of deployments, it would be advised whenever possible to consider the shift length and the sleep duration or sleep opportunity the night prior when setting the shift start times the following day, especially after multiple days of intense fire suppression activities. This could be implemented immediately and it should be noted that similar recommendations have been published in other wildland firefighting research.
14 Overall, a combination of sleep hygiene training, fatigue awareness, schedule adaptation/management, and further research on the specifics of fire suppression sleep conditions 14 may help to optimize sleep behavior in this occupation.
Limitations
A few limitations should be noted for the present study. First, the sleep, fatigue, and recovery data were collected during a record, low-hazard fire season, and the results may not be reflective of a typical fire season. This is an important consideration for data interpretation given that a high-hazard fire season may result in significantly worse sleep outcomes. The current results may be an indication of a larger concern during more severe fire seasons. Second, self-reported shift start and end times were used to generate the shift categories in this study and formal reports of these shifts were not available to the researchers. Another limitation is the fact that baseline sleep data were not collected during nonwork periods, so we are not able to draw conclusions on whether the sleep results were due to work or if participants are naturally sleeping as such. It would be recommended to collect baseline sleep data before the fire season to gauge the effects of wildland firefighting work periods on sleep behavior. Fourth, our sample size limited our ability to detect small effect sizes and the low number of observations for Initial Attack and Base work, relative to Project Fire deployments limited our ability to compare sleep profiles by shift characteristics according to deployment type. To determine the factors that best predict fatigue in these workers, larger participant numbers would be required. Finally, because the subjects were largely young males, the results for this study may not be generalizable and should be interpreted with caution.
CONCLUSIONS
Wildland firefighters in Ontario have a high injury rate compared with other occupations and it is reported anecdotally that fatigue is a likely risk factor (OMNRF Health & Safety Reports, 2012-2014). Fatigue risk management systems tailored to wildland firefighters should be evidenced-based. Accordingly, the present study analyzed the sleep behavior and subjective fatigue of wildland firefighters to quantify this component of fatigue in this population. This study indicates that a large proportion of sleep quantity and quality measures fell outside the recommended thresholds while participants worked at the Base and during both types of fire suppression deployments. Initial Attack deployments resulted in the worst sleep behavior out of the three conditions and this should be considered an area for targeted intervention. Sleep behavior at the Base was unexpectedly poor; therefore, better sleep hygiene practices should be promoted during this work period to avoid sleep debt before fire deployments. It is recommended that the impact of shift start and end time adjustments and shift length combinations should be further investigated. Furthermore, sleep hygiene education and self-awareness training on fatigue symptoms to self-assess personal fit-for-duty, particularly during high alert and lengthy fire suppression activities, should be considered.
